
BackgroundBackground Few studies haveFew studies have

examined the relative risks of switchingexamined the relative risks of switching

into hypomania ormania associatedwithinto hypomania ormania associatedwith

second-generation antidepressantdrugssecond-generation antidepressantdrugs

in bipolardepression.in bipolardepression.

AimsAims To examine therelative acuteTo examine the relative acute

effects of bupropion, sertraline andeffects of bupropion, sertraline and

venlafaxine as adjuncts tomoodvenlafaxine as adjuncts tomood

stabilisers.stabilisers.

MethodMethod In a10-weektrial, participantsIn a10-weektrial, participants

receivingout-patienttreatmentforbipolarreceivingout-patienttreatmentforbipolar

disorder (stratified for rapid cycling) weredisorder (stratified for rapid cycling) were

randomly treatedwith a flexible dose ofrandomly treatedwith a flexible dose of

one ofthe antidepressants, or theirone ofthe antidepressants, or their

respectivematchingplacebos, as adjunctsrespectivematchingplacebos, as adjuncts

tomood stabilisers.tomood stabilisers.

ResultsResults Atotal of174 adultswithAtotal of174 adultswith

bipolardisorder I,II or nototherwisebipolardisorder I,II or nototherwise

specified, currently inthe depressedspecified, currently in the depressed

phase, were included.All threephase, were included.All three

antidepressantswere associatedwith aantidepressantswere associatedwith a

similar range of acute response (49^53%)similar range of acute response (49^53%)

andremission (34^41%).Therewas aandremission (34^41%).Therewas a

significantly increasedriskof switches intosignificantly increasedriskof switches into

hypomania ormania inparticipantshypomania ormania inparticipants

treatedwithvenlafaxine comparedwithtreatedwithvenlafaxine comparedwith

bupropion or sertraline.bupropion or sertraline.

ConclusionsConclusions More caution appearsMore caution appears

indicated inthe use of venlafaxine ratherindicated inthe use of venlafaxine rather

thanbupropion or sertraline in thethanbupropion or sertraline inthe

adjunctive treatmentof bipolaradjunctive treatmentof bipolar

depression, especially if there is a priordepression, especially if there is a prior

historyof rapid cycling.historyof rapid cycling.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Bipolar disorder occurs in 1–3% of theBipolar disorder occurs in 1–3% of the

population (Angst & Sellaro, 2000; Akiskalpopulation (Angst & Sellaro, 2000; Akiskal

et alet al, 2000). Despite naturalistic treatment, 2000). Despite naturalistic treatment

in the community or intensive treatmentin the community or intensive treatment

at academic centres, patients remain symp-at academic centres, patients remain symp-

tomatic approximately half of the year, andtomatic approximately half of the year, and

the time depressed exceeds the time manicthe time depressed exceeds the time manic

or hypomanic by a factor of three (Juddor hypomanic by a factor of three (Judd etet

alal, 2002; Post, 2002; Post et alet al, 2003, 2003aa; Kupka; Kupka et alet al,,

2005). Bipolar disorder is potentially lethal,2005). Bipolar disorder is potentially lethal,

with a 10–20% lifetime risk of dying bywith a 10–20% lifetime risk of dying by

suicide (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990).suicide (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990).

Despite these staggering human andDespite these staggering human and

public health statistics, there have beenpublic health statistics, there have been

relatively few controlled studies of the userelatively few controlled studies of the use

of antidepressants in the treatment of acuteof antidepressants in the treatment of acute

bipolar depression (Cohnbipolar depression (Cohn et alet al, 1989;, 1989;

HimmelhochHimmelhoch et alet al, 1991; Young, 1991; Young et alet al,,

2000; Nemeroff2000; Nemeroff et alet al, 2001) compared with, 2001) compared with

numerous controlled trials in unipolar de-numerous controlled trials in unipolar de-

pression. There has been one moderatelypression. There has been one moderately

sized (sized (nn¼60) randomised, single-blind60) randomised, single-blind

study comparing the efficacy of paroxetinestudy comparing the efficacy of paroxetine

and venlafaxine (Vietaand venlafaxine (Vieta et alet al, 2002) in bi-, 2002) in bi-

polar depression. A small comparative trialpolar depression. A small comparative trial

by Sachsby Sachs et alet al (1994) suggested that bupro-(1994) suggested that bupro-

pion – which increases brain dopaminepion – which increases brain dopamine

levels in the dorsal and ventral striatumlevels in the dorsal and ventral striatum

upon acute and chronic administrationupon acute and chronic administration

(Nomikos(Nomikos et alet al, 1989, 1992) and also, 1989, 1992) and also

possesses some effects on noradrenaline –possesses some effects on noradrenaline –

showed comparable acute efficacy to theshowed comparable acute efficacy to the

noradrenergic tricyclic antidepressant desi-noradrenergic tricyclic antidepressant desi-

pramine, when added to ongoing treatmentpramine, when added to ongoing treatment

with a mood stabiliser for acute treatmentwith a mood stabiliser for acute treatment

of bipolar depression. However, the rateof bipolar depression. However, the rate

of switching into mania or hypomania onof switching into mania or hypomania on

desipramine during acute and continuationdesipramine during acute and continuation

treatment was considerably higher (37.5%)treatment was considerably higher (37.5%)

compared with bupropion (13.3%) (Guillecompared with bupropion (13.3%) (Guille

et alet al, 1999). These data suggested the poss-, 1999). These data suggested the poss-

ibility that either the anticholinergic effectsibility that either the anticholinergic effects

associated with the older tricyclic com-associated with the older tricyclic com-

pounds in general or the potent selectivepounds in general or the potent selective

effects of desipramine on noradrenaline re-effects of desipramine on noradrenaline re-

uptake could account for these differences.uptake could account for these differences.

GijsmanGijsman et alet al (2004) in a meta-analysis(2004) in a meta-analysis

found comparable efficacy but higherfound comparable efficacy but higher

switch rates for tricyclic antidepressantsswitch rates for tricyclic antidepressants

compared with the newer antidepressantscompared with the newer antidepressants

in acute trials for bipolar depression.in acute trials for bipolar depression.

Based on the early study of SachsBased on the early study of Sachs et alet al

(1994), we predicted that the three anti-(1994), we predicted that the three anti-

depressants bupropion, sertraline anddepressants bupropion, sertraline and

venlafaxine would achieve equal rates ofvenlafaxine would achieve equal rates of

response, but that venlafaxine (like desipra-response, but that venlafaxine (like desipra-

mine) would show a higher rate of switch-mine) would show a higher rate of switch-

ing into hypomania or mania because ofing into hypomania or mania because of

its additional noradrenergic effects. Consis-its additional noradrenergic effects. Consis-

tent with the latter hypothesis, the study oftent with the latter hypothesis, the study of

VietaVieta et alet al (2002) found an increased rate(2002) found an increased rate

of switching on venlafaxine (13.3%) in aof switching on venlafaxine (13.3%) in a

single-blind, randomised comparison withsingle-blind, randomised comparison with

paroxetine (3.0%) for 6 weeks in bipolarparoxetine (3.0%) for 6 weeks in bipolar

depression.depression.

METHODMETHOD

This study was a 10-week randomised trialThis study was a 10-week randomised trial

of 184 patients comparing bupropion, ser-of 184 patients comparing bupropion, ser-

traline and venlafaxine as adjuncts to onetraline and venlafaxine as adjuncts to one

or more mood stabilisers. Because of theor more mood stabilisers. Because of the

anticipated prolonged unavailability ofanticipated prolonged unavailability of

one set of masked compounds at study out-one set of masked compounds at study out-

set, the first 28 patients were randomisedset, the first 28 patients were randomised

by a data-coordinating centre in Bethesdaby a data-coordinating centre in Bethesda

but were treated with open medications atbut were treated with open medications at

each site; the next 156 patients were stu-each site; the next 156 patients were stu-

died in a randomised, double-blind fashion.died in a randomised, double-blind fashion.

Each of the three drugs had an identicallyEach of the three drugs had an identically

matched placebo and all patients took twomatched placebo and all patients took two

sets of compounds throughout this studysets of compounds throughout this study

(one active and one placebo).(one active and one placebo).

The study method has been previouslyThe study method has been previously

described for a smaller subgroup of thesedescribed for a smaller subgroup of these

patients in an interim analysis of the overallpatients in an interim analysis of the overall

response and switch rates into hypomaniaresponse and switch rates into hypomania

or mania of the antidepressants as a groupor mania of the antidepressants as a group

prior to unmasking the data (Postprior to unmasking the data (Post et alet al,,

20012001aa,,bb). This is the report of the response). This is the report of the response

and switch rates of each of the three sepa-and switch rates of each of the three sepa-

rate antidepressants, and it includes therate antidepressants, and it includes the

entire cohort of patients randomised toentire cohort of patients randomised to

the first acute phase of adjunctive treatmentthe first acute phase of adjunctive treatment

of bipolar depression.of bipolar depression.

Patients were included when they metPatients were included when they met

criteria for DSM–IV bipolar depressioncriteria for DSM–IV bipolar depression

(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)

and had an Inventory of Depression Symp-and had an Inventory of Depression Symp-

tomatology (IDS; Rushtomatology (IDS; Rush et alet al, 1986, 1996), 1986, 1996)

scale score of at least 16; a Clinical Globalscale score of at least 16; a Clinical Global

Impression scale for Bipolar DisorderImpression scale for Bipolar Disorder

(CGI–BP; Spearing(CGI–BP; Spearing et alet al, 1997) depression, 1997) depression

severity score of at least 3; or the decisionseverity score of at least 3; or the decision

on the part of the physician of a need toon the part of the physician of a need to

treat the depressive episode because of itstreat the depressive episode because of its

functional impact. Most of these patientsfunctional impact. Most of these patients
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were also rated for severity of depressionwere also rated for severity of depression

and mania on a daily basis on the Nationaland mania on a daily basis on the National

Institute of Mental Health – Life ChartInstitute of Mental Health – Life Chart

Method (NIMH–LCM), as described byMethod (NIMH–LCM), as described by

LeverichLeverich et alet al (2006).(2006).

Patients who showed clinically relevantPatients who showed clinically relevant

levels of mania – a Young Mania Ratinglevels of mania – a Young Mania Rating

Scale (YMRS; YoungScale (YMRS; Young et alet al, 1978) score of, 1978) score of

at least 14 or a CGI–BP mania severityat least 14 or a CGI–BP mania severity

score of at least 3 – at baseline were ex-score of at least 3 – at baseline were ex-

cluded from the study, leaving a sample ofcluded from the study, leaving a sample of

174 patients. The antidepressants were174 patients. The antidepressants were

added to an average of 1.4 other moodadded to an average of 1.4 other mood

stabilisers or antimanic agents. These medi-stabilisers or antimanic agents. These medi-

cations included lithium (64 patients),cations included lithium (64 patients),

valproate (93 patients), carbamazepine (16valproate (93 patients), carbamazepine (16

patients), lamotrigine (8 patients), typicalpatients), lamotrigine (8 patients), typical

antipsychotics (8 patients) and atypicalantipsychotics (8 patients) and atypical

antipsychotics (30 patients). The mainten-antipsychotics (30 patients). The mainten-

ance medications were distributed equallyance medications were distributed equally

among all three antidepressants except foramong all three antidepressants except for

lithium, which was present in 21.6% oflithium, which was present in 21.6% of

those taking bupropion, 36.2% of thosethose taking bupropion, 36.2% of those

taking sertraline and 47.7% of those takingtaking sertraline and 47.7% of those taking

venlafaxine (venlafaxine (PP¼0.01).0.01).

All the patients who were randomisedAll the patients who were randomised

had a depressive episode despite ongoinghad a depressive episode despite ongoing

treatment with one or more mood stabili-treatment with one or more mood stabili-

sers within specified dosage and therapeuticsers within specified dosage and therapeutic

blood level guidelines. The minimum bloodblood level guidelines. The minimum blood

level guidelines for the mood stabiliserslevel guidelines for the mood stabilisers

were 0.7 mmol/l for lithium, 50were 0.7 mmol/l for lithium, 50 mmg/ml forg/ml for

valproate and 4valproate and 4 mmg/ml for carbamazepine.g/ml for carbamazepine.

Dosages of these drugs, as well as of typicalDosages of these drugs, as well as of typical

or atypical antipsychotics, or ongoingor atypical antipsychotics, or ongoing

benzodiazepines in prophylaxis, were heldbenzodiazepines in prophylaxis, were held

steady during the course of the protocolsteady during the course of the protocol

except for dose reductions because of side-except for dose reductions because of side-

effects. However, acute augmentation witheffects. However, acute augmentation with

benzodiazepines or chloral hydrate for abenzodiazepines or chloral hydrate for a

maximum of 7 days was allowed for reliefmaximum of 7 days was allowed for relief

of initial treatment-emergent insomnia orof initial treatment-emergent insomnia or

anxiety.anxiety.

All patients were participants in theAll patients were participants in the

Stanley Foundation Bipolar Network at aStanley Foundation Bipolar Network at a

time when it was funded by the Stanleytime when it was funded by the Stanley

Medical Research Institute, the NationalMedical Research Institute, the National

Institute for Mental Health and each localInstitute for Mental Health and each local

academic site (Leverichacademic site (Leverich et alet al, 2001; Post, 2001; Post

et alet al, 2001, 2001bb; Suppes; Suppes et alet al, 2001). All pa-, 2001). All pa-

tients provided written informed consenttients provided written informed consent

for participation in the Network in general,for participation in the Network in general,

and additional specific written informedand additional specific written informed

consent for participation in this randomisedconsent for participation in this randomised

clinical trial as approved by each local insti-clinical trial as approved by each local insti-

tutional review board. In the randomis-tutional review board. In the randomis-

ation, the patients were stratified on theation, the patients were stratified on the

basis of presence or absence of a prior his-basis of presence or absence of a prior his-

tory of DSM–IV-defined rapid cycling intory of DSM–IV-defined rapid cycling in

the year prior to study entry. At thethe year prior to study entry. At the

European sites in The Netherlands andEuropean sites in The Netherlands and

Germany, patients were randomised onlyGermany, patients were randomised only

between sertraline and venlafaxine becausebetween sertraline and venlafaxine because

bupropion was not approved or available inbupropion was not approved or available in

these countries.these countries.

The antidepressants were titratedThe antidepressants were titrated

towards maximum dosages based on side-towards maximum dosages based on side-

effects tolerability and clinical discretioneffects tolerability and clinical discretion

during the 10-week acute trial. Startingduring the 10-week acute trial. Starting

and maximal dosages respectively for eachand maximal dosages respectively for each

compound were: bupropion 75–450 mg/compound were: bupropion 75–450 mg/

day, sertraline 50–200 mg/day andday, sertraline 50–200 mg/day and

venlafaxine 37.5–375 mg/day.venlafaxine 37.5–375 mg/day.

Patients were seen weekly for 2 weeksPatients were seen weekly for 2 weeks

and then every 2 weeks for the duration ofand then every 2 weeks for the duration of

the 10-week acute-treatment trial. Symptomthe 10-week acute-treatment trial. Symptom

assessments were conducted using the IDS,assessments were conducted using the IDS,

the YMRS and the CGI–BP at each visit.the YMRS and the CGI–BP at each visit.

The CGI–BP part I, or severity scale, paral-The CGI–BP part I, or severity scale, paral-

lels that of the original CGI, but the new for-lels that of the original CGI, but the new for-

mat allows separate ratings for severity ofmat allows separate ratings for severity of

depression, mania and overall illness. Thedepression, mania and overall illness. The

scale ranges are 1 not ill, 2 minimally ill, 3scale ranges are 1 not ill, 2 minimally ill, 3

mildly ill, 4 moderately ill, 5 markedly ill,mildly ill, 4 moderately ill, 5 markedly ill,

6 severely ill and 7 very severely ill.6 severely ill and 7 very severely ill.

Although those not responding to anti-Although those not responding to anti-

depressant therapy were subsequentlydepressant therapy were subsequently

offered re-randomisation to another anti-offered re-randomisation to another anti-

depressant (Postdepressant (Post et alet al, 2001, 2001aa; Leverich; Leverich etet

alal, 2006), the analysis in this report only, 2006), the analysis in this report only

considered the first parallel-group random-considered the first parallel-group random-

ised phase, so that all patients would beised phase, so that all patients would be

represented only once and data would berepresented only once and data would be

suitable for independent statistics. All datasuitable for independent statistics. All data

presented represent the intention-to-treatpresented represent the intention-to-treat

analysis.analysis.

Three outcome variables were assessed:Three outcome variables were assessed:

antidepressant response, antidepressant re-antidepressant response, antidepressant re-

mission and antidepressant-related switchmission and antidepressant-related switch

into mania or hypomania. Response wasinto mania or hypomania. Response was

operationalised as either a 50% or greateroperationalised as either a 50% or greater

improvement in IDS score, or a decreaseimprovement in IDS score, or a decrease

in the CGI–BP depression score of at leastin the CGI–BP depression score of at least

2 points. Response rates were reported at2 points. Response rates were reported at

the study end-point and the time tothe study end-point and the time to

response was calculated for each drug.response was calculated for each drug.

Remission criteria included an IDS scoreRemission criteria included an IDS score

below 12 and/or a CGI–BP depressionbelow 12 and/or a CGI–BP depression

severity score of 1 (normal, not ill) at studyseverity score of 1 (normal, not ill) at study

end-point. A switch into hypomania orend-point. A switch into hypomania or

mania was operationalised as either a 2-mania was operationalised as either a 2-

point increase at any point in the trial onpoint increase at any point in the trial on

the CGI–BP (suggesting a clinically mean-the CGI–BP (suggesting a clinically mean-

ingful switch), or a CGI–BP manic severityingful switch), or a CGI–BP manic severity

score of at least 3 (i.e. at least mildly manic)score of at least 3 (i.e. at least mildly manic)

or a YMRS score above 13 at any visit.or a YMRS score above 13 at any visit.

Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

The Stanley Foundation Bipolar NetworkThe Stanley Foundation Bipolar Network

ended in 2002 and the analysis of theseended in 2002 and the analysis of these

data was supported by the Stanley Researchdata was supported by the Stanley Research

Medical Institute. The core data repositoryMedical Institute. The core data repository

was transferred from the data coordinatingwas transferred from the data coordinating

centre in Bethesda to the University ofcentre in Bethesda to the University of

California at Los Angeles where analysesCalifornia at Los Angeles where analyses

for this study were conducted. The patientsfor this study were conducted. The patients

were entered into this study at the sevenwere entered into this study at the seven

different sites beginning in March 1996different sites beginning in March 1996

and ending in November 2002.and ending in November 2002.

When demographic data, response ratesWhen demographic data, response rates

and switch rates were analysed separatelyand switch rates were analysed separately

for the 27 open and 147 masked randomi-for the 27 open and 147 masked randomi-

sations, they were not found to be stati-sations, they were not found to be stati-

stically significantly different (detailsstically significantly different (details

available in the data supplement to the on-available in the data supplement to the on-

line version of this paper). Therefore, theline version of this paper). Therefore, the

data are presented for the combined analy-data are presented for the combined analy-

sis of the 174 patients for simplicity of pre-sis of the 174 patients for simplicity of pre-

sentation and in order to have maximumsentation and in order to have maximum

power for detecting differences in switchpower for detecting differences in switch

rates among the three antidepressant drugs.rates among the three antidepressant drugs.

This was felt to be justified because our in-This was felt to be justified because our in-

itial hypothesis was that there would be noitial hypothesis was that there would be no

significant difference in initial degrees ofsignificant difference in initial degrees of

acute responsiveness among these threeacute responsiveness among these three

antidepressants, but as in the Sachsantidepressants, but as in the Sachs et alet al

(1994) data for desipramine, venlafaxine(1994) data for desipramine, venlafaxine

would have a higher switch rate than thewould have a higher switch rate than the

other two drugs.other two drugs.

Kaplan–Meier curves were used to con-Kaplan–Meier curves were used to con-

struct survival curves among the treatmentstruct survival curves among the treatment

arms in time-to-event data. Differencesarms in time-to-event data. Differences

in strata were assessed using the log-rankin strata were assessed using the log-rank

test. Chi-squared tests were used to assesstest. Chi-squared tests were used to assess

significance for categorical data.significance for categorical data.

RESULTSRESULTS

Patient characteristics are summarised inPatient characteristics are summarised in

Table 1 and the flow of patients is showTable 1 and the flow of patients is show

in Fig. 1. Participants showed balancedin Fig. 1. Participants showed balanced

gender distribution, were an average ofgender distribution, were an average of

41.7 years of age and had 19.1 years41.7 years of age and had 19.1 years

of illness, averaging 14.3 prior episodesof illness, averaging 14.3 prior episodes

of depression and 12.2 prior episodes ofof depression and 12.2 prior episodes of

mania. The majority (73%) of diagnosesmania. The majority (73%) of diagnoses

were bipolar I disorder, 26% were bipolarwere bipolar I disorder, 26% were bipolar

II disorder and 1% bipolar disorder notII disorder and 1% bipolar disorder not

otherwise specified. More than a quarterotherwise specified. More than a quarter

(27%) had a prior history of rapid cycling.(27%) had a prior history of rapid cycling.

Fifty-one patients were randomised toFifty-one patients were randomised to

receive bupropion, 58 to sertraline and 65receive bupropion, 58 to sertraline and 65

to venlafaxine. Patients were treated withto venlafaxine. Patients were treated with

an average maximum daily dosage of 286an average maximum daily dosage of 286

(s.d.(s.d.¼132) mg for bupropion, 192132) mg for bupropion, 192

(s.d.(s.d.¼104) mg for sertraline or 195104) mg for sertraline or 195

(s.d.(s.d.¼112) mg for venlafaxine.112) mg for venlafaxine.

About a third of the patients withdrewAbout a third of the patients withdrew

from the trial prematurely, for lack offrom the trial prematurely, for lack of
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improvement or worsening mood, includ-improvement or worsening mood, includ-

ing 29% of those taking bupropioning 29% of those taking bupropion

((nn¼15), 28% taking sertraline (15), 28% taking sertraline (nn¼16) and16) and

38% taking venlafaxine (38% taking venlafaxine (nn¼25) (Table 2).25) (Table 2).

Other withdrawals for side-effects or ad-Other withdrawals for side-effects or ad-

ministrative reasons did not differ amongministrative reasons did not differ among

the three drugs.the three drugs.

Overall, the percentage of patients whoOverall, the percentage of patients who

left the study prior to 10 weeks for any rea-left the study prior to 10 weeks for any rea-

son was 31% of those taking bupropion,son was 31% of those taking bupropion,

41% of those taking sertraline and 45%41% of those taking sertraline and 45%

of those taking venlafaxine.of those taking venlafaxine.

Response and remission ratesResponse and remission rates

At week 10, using the IDS or CGI–BPAt week 10, using the IDS or CGI–BP

criterion, response rates were 49% forcriterion, response rates were 49% for

bupropion, 53% for sertraline and 51%bupropion, 53% for sertraline and 51%

for venlafaxine; remission rates (either IDSfor venlafaxine; remission rates (either IDS

scorescore 4412 or CGI–BP score12 or CGI–BP score¼1) were1) were

41%, 36% and 34% respectively (Table41%, 36% and 34% respectively (Table

3). There was no significant difference3). There was no significant difference

between the groups. To evaluate if co-between the groups. To evaluate if co-

treatment with lithium influenced thesetreatment with lithium influenced these

results a log linear model was fitted to theresults a log linear model was fitted to the

data. The inclusion of a relationshipdata. The inclusion of a relationship

between lithium and response or remissionbetween lithium and response or remission

did not improve the fit of the log lineardid not improve the fit of the log linear

model (response:model (response: DDww22¼0.196, d.f.0.196, d.f.¼1,1,

PP440.5; remission:0.5; remission: DDww22¼0.112, d.f.0.112, d.f.¼1,1,

PP440.5).0.5).

Switch ratesSwitch rates

Most patients did not switch into hypoma-Most patients did not switch into hypoma-

nia or mania when prescribed acute adjunc-nia or mania when prescribed acute adjunc-

tive antidepressant therapy, regardless oftive antidepressant therapy, regardless of

the antidepressant prescribed. However,the antidepressant prescribed. However,

on most measures and analyses venlafaxineon most measures and analyses venlafaxine

showed a higher risk of patients switchingshowed a higher risk of patients switching

into hypomania or mania than bupropioninto hypomania or mania than bupropion

or sertraline. Using the requirement of aor sertraline. Using the requirement of a

2-point or greater increase on the CGI–BP2-point or greater increase on the CGI–BP

mania severity rating, switching occurredmania severity rating, switching occurred

in 10% of patients taking bupropion, 9%in 10% of patients taking bupropion, 9%

taking sertraline, and 29% taking venlafax-taking sertraline, and 29% taking venlafax-

ine. To control for the effect of withdrawalsine. To control for the effect of withdrawals

on the relative risk of switching, these dataon the relative risk of switching, these data

were analysed using survival analysis (Fig.were analysed using survival analysis (Fig.

2). Results revealed a significant overall2). Results revealed a significant overall

difference between the three groups (logdifference between the three groups (log

rankrank ww22¼12.462, d.f.12.462, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.002). Con-0.002). Con-

trolling for lithium yielded the same resulttrolling for lithium yielded the same result

(log rank(log rank ww22¼11.99, d.f.11.99, d.f.¼2,2, PP550.01).0.01). PostPost

hochoc analysis of this result demonstratedanalysis of this result demonstrated

that the effect was mainly driven by a sig-that the effect was mainly driven by a sig-

nificant difference in the risk of switchingnificant difference in the risk of switching
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Table1Table1 Demographic factors and course of illness dataDemographic factors and course of illness data

VariableVariable Randomised drugRandomised drug AllAll Test statisticTest statistic PP

BupropionBupropion

((nn¼51)51)

SertralineSertraline

((nn¼58)58)

VenlafaxineVenlafaxine

((nn¼65)65)

((nn¼174)174)

GenderGender

Female, %Female, % 54.954.9 44.844.8 50.850.8 5050 ww22¼1.13, d.f.1.13, d.f.¼22 0.570.57

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.)

Age at study entryAge at study entry 41.0 (11.8)41.0 (11.8) 43.4 (14.2)43.4 (14.2) 40.6 (12.1)40.6 (12.1) 41.7 (12.7)41.7 (12.7) FF¼0.82, d.f.0.82, d.f.¼22 0.440.44

Age at onet of illnessAge at onet of illness11 19.3 (12.7)19.3 (12.7)

nn¼4545

25.1 (14.6)25.1 (14.6)

nn¼5151

23.2 (12.2)23.2 (12.2)

nn¼5959

22.7 (13.3)22.7 (13.3)

nn¼155155

FF¼2.38, d.f.2.38, d.f.¼22 0.100.10

Type of disorder,Type of disorder, nn (%)(%)

Bipolar IBipolar I 35 (69)35 (69) 41 (71)41 (71) 50 (77)50 (77) 126 (73)126 (73)

Bipolar IIBipolar II 16 (31)16 (31) 16 (28)16 (28) 14 (22)14 (22) 46 (26)46 (26)

Bipolar NOSBipolar NOS 0 (0)0 (0) 1 (1)1 (1) 1 (1)1 (1) 2 (1)2 (1) ww22¼2.80, d.f.2.80, d.f.¼44 0.590.59

Rapid cyclingRapid cycling 16 (31)16 (31) 13 (22)13 (22) 18 (28)18 (28) 47 (27)47 (27) ww22¼1.14, d.f.1.14, d.f.¼22 0.570.57

Prior depression history:Prior depression history:

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

EpisodesEpisodes11 16.1 (5.8)16.1 (5.8)

nn¼4545

13.3 (7.6)13.3 (7.6)

nn¼5252

13.7 (7.5)13.7 (7.5)

nn¼4949

13.7 (7.1)13.7 (7.1)

nn¼146146

FF¼2.131, d.f.2.131, d.f.¼22 0.120.12

HospitalisationsHospitalisations11 1.4 (2.7)1.4 (2.7)

nn¼4545

1.6 (2.0)1.6 (2.0)

nn¼5252

2.6 (4.5)2.6 (4.5)

nn¼4949

1.9 (3.2)1.9 (3.2)

nn¼146146

FF¼1.92, d.f.1.92, d.f.¼22 0.150.15

Prior mania history:Prior mania history:

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

EpisodesEpisodes11 13.3 (7.3)13.3 (7.3)

nn¼4545

10.9 (8.1)10.9 (8.1)

nn¼5252

12.5 (7.3)12.5 (7.3)

nn¼4848

12.2 (7.3)12.2 (7.3)

nn¼145145

FF¼1.22, d.f.1.22, d.f.¼22 0.300.30

HospitalisationsHospitalisations11 1.3 (2.3)1.3 (2.3)

nn¼4545

1.6 (3.2)1.6 (3.2)

nn¼4848

2.6 (5.0)2.6 (5.0)

nn¼4848

1.8 (3.7)1.8 (3.7)

nn¼141141

FF¼1.64, d.f.1.64, d.f.¼22 0.200.20

Severity of depression at baseline:Severity of depression at baseline:

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

IDSIDS 30.6 (10.6)30.6 (10.6) 35.8 (9.7)35.8 (9.7) 34.08 (10.2)34.08 (10.2) 33.6 (10.3)33.6 (10.3) FF¼3.67, d.f.3.67, d.f.¼22 0.030.03

CGI^BPCGI^BP 4.25 (0.99)4.25 (0.99) 4.71 (0.88)4.71 (0.88) 4.65 (1.01)4.65 (1.01) 4.55 (0.98)4.55 (0.98) FF¼3.49, d.f.3.49, d.f.¼22 0.030.03

CGI^BP,Clinical Global Impression ^ Bipolar Disorder; IDS, Inventory of Depression Symptomatology; NOS, not otherwise specified.CGI^BP,Clinical Global Impression ^ Bipolar Disorder; IDS, Inventory of Depression Symptomatology; NOS, not otherwise specified.
1. Not reported by several patients in each group.1. Not reported by several patients in each group.
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time between venlafaxine and bothtime between venlafaxine and both

sertraline and bupropion (venlafaxinesertraline and bupropion (venlafaxine v.v.

sertraline, adjusted for lithium: log ranksertraline, adjusted for lithium: log rank

ww22¼6.70, d.f.6.70, d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.01; venlafaxine0.01; venlafaxine v.v.

bupropion, adjusted for lithium: log rankbupropion, adjusted for lithium: log rank

ww22¼8.16, d.f.8.16, d.f.¼1,1, PP550.01), whereas there0.01), whereas there

was no significant difference betweenwas no significant difference between

sertraline and bupropion (adjusted forsertraline and bupropion (adjusted for

lithium: log ranklithium: log rank ww22¼0.02, d.f.0.02, d.f.¼1,1,

PP¼0.90).0.90).

Using the more conservative YMRSUsing the more conservative YMRS

threshold score ofthreshold score of 4413, only 4% of13, only 4% of

patients on bupropion and 7% of patientspatients on bupropion and 7% of patients

on sertraline switched into hypomania oron sertraline switched into hypomania or

mania by study end-point, but 15% ofmania by study end-point, but 15% of

patients on venlafaxine had switched bypatients on venlafaxine had switched by

study end-point (log rankstudy end-point (log rank ww22¼5.91, d.f.5.91, d.f.¼2,2,

PP¼0.052; Fig. 3). The effect of medication0.052; Fig. 3). The effect of medication

12 712 7

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Study profile.Study profile.

Table 2Table 2 Early discontinuation from10-week adjunctive antidepressant trialEarly discontinuation from10-week adjunctive antidepressant trial

ReasonsReasons Early discontinuation,Early discontinuation, nn (%)(%) Test statisticTest statistic PP

BupropionBupropion

((nn¼51)51)

SertralineSertraline

((nn¼58)58)

VenlafaxineVenlafaxine

((nn¼65)65)

TotalTotal

((nn¼174)174)

All reasonsAll reasons 16 (31)16 (31) 24 (41)24 (41) 29 (45)29 (45) 69 (40)69 (40) ww22¼2.24, d.f.2.24, d.f.¼22 0.330.33

No improvement/worseningNo improvement/worsening11 15 (29)15 (29) 16 (28)16 (28) 25 (38)25 (38) 56 (32)56 (32) ww22¼1.92, d.f.1.92, d.f.¼22 0.390.39

HypomaniaHypomania 22 11 66 99

ManiaMania 22 11 11 44

HospitalisedHospitalised 00 00 22 22

DepressionDepression 88 99 1010 2727

HospitalisedHospitalised 00 33 33 66

Suicide attemptSuicide attempt 00 00 11 11

PsychosisPsychosis 00 11 11 22

Cycle accelerationCycle acceleration 22 00 22 44

Other unspecifiedOther unspecified 11 11 00 22

Side-effectsSide-effects 0 (0)0 (0) 4 (7)4 (7) 2 (3)2 (3) 6 (3)6 (3) ww22¼5.23, d.f.5.23, d.f.¼22 0.070.07

AdministrativeAdministrative 1 (2)1 (2) 4 (7)4 (7) 2 (3)2 (3) 7 (4)7 (4) ww22¼1.88, d.f.1.88, d.f.¼22 0.390.39

1. Multiple symptoms were possible.1. Multiple symptomswere possible.
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on the survival rates was not significant. Inon the survival rates was not significant. In

addition, controlling for possible effects ofaddition, controlling for possible effects of

lithium did not influence the results (loglithium did not influence the results (log

rankrank ww22¼5.80, d.f.5.80, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.055).0.055).

Using the combined switch criterion ofUsing the combined switch criterion of

CGI–BP severity of maniaCGI–BP severity of mania 553 or3 or

YMRSYMRS4413, the switch rate of the bupro-13, the switch rate of the bupro-

pion group was 14%, the switch rate ofpion group was 14%, the switch rate of

the sertraline group was 16% and thethe sertraline group was 16% and the

switch rate for venlafaxine was 31%. Thisswitch rate for venlafaxine was 31%. This

difference was significant both whendifference was significant both when

lithium was not included (log ranklithium was not included (log rank

ww22¼7.33, d.f.7.33, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.03) and when0.03) and when

lithium was included (log ranklithium was included (log rank ww22¼7.55,7.55,

d.f.d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.02). The results of a0.02). The results of a post hocpost hoc

analysis again showed that the differenceanalysis again showed that the difference

was driven by venlafaxine. The hazard forwas driven by venlafaxine. The hazard for

switching was not significantly differentswitching was not significantly different

between bupropion and sertraline afterbetween bupropion and sertraline after

adjustment for lithium (log rankadjustment for lithium (log rank ww22¼0.38,0.38,

d.f.d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.54), whereas the patients0.54), whereas the patients

treated with venlafaxine experienced signif-treated with venlafaxine experienced signif-

icantly higher switch rates than the patientsicantly higher switch rates than the patients

12 812 8

Table 3Table 3 Rates of antidepressant response, remission and switching into hypomania or maniaRates of antidepressant response, remission and switching into hypomania or mania

OutcomeOutcome BupropionBupropion

((nn¼51)51)

nn (%)(%)

SertralineSertraline

((nn¼58)58)

nn (%)(%)

VenlafaxineVenlafaxine

((nn¼65)65)

nn (%)(%)

AllAll

((nn¼174)174)

nn (%)(%)

Test statisticTest statistic PP

ResponseResponse

IDS (50% improvement)IDS (50% improvement) 17 (33)17 (33) 24 (41)24 (41) 24 (37)24 (37) 65 (37)65 (37) ww22¼0.76, d.f.0.76, d.f.¼22 0.680.68

Either IDS or CGI^BP (2-point improvement)Either IDS or CGI^BP (2-point improvement) 25 (49)25 (49) 31 (53)31 (53) 33 (51)33 (51) 89 (51)89 (51) ww22¼0.22, d.f.0.22, d.f.¼22 0.900.90

RemissionRemission

IDSIDS441212 19 (37)19 (37) 20 (34)20 (34) 16 (25)16 (25) 55 (32)55 (32) ww22¼2.49, d.f.2.49, d.f.¼22 0.290.29

Either IDSEither IDS4412 or CGI^BP12 or CGI^BP¼11 21 (41)21 (41) 21 (36)21 (36) 22 (34)22 (34) 64 (37)64 (37) ww22¼0.67, d.f.0.67, d.f.¼22 0.720.72

Switching into hypomania or maniaSwitching into hypomania or mania

YMRSYMRS441313 2 (4)2 (4) 4 (7)4 (7) 10 (15)10 (15) 16 (9)16 (9) log ranklog rank ww22¼5.93,5.93,

d.f.d.f.¼22

0.050.05

Either CGI^BPEither CGI^BP553 orYMRS3 orYMRS441313 7 (14)7 (14) 9 (16)9 (16) 20 (31)20 (31) 36 (21)36 (21) log ranklog rank ww22¼7.33,7.33,

d.f.d.f.¼22

0.030.03

CGI^BP increase of 2CGI^BP increase of 2 5 (10)5 (10) 5 (9)5 (9) 19 (29)19 (29) 29 (17)29 (17) log ranklog rank ww22¼12.46,12.46,

d.f.d.f.¼22

550.010.01

Rapid cycling and switchingRapid cycling and switching

UsingYMRSUsingYMRS441313

RC (switch/total)RC (switch/total) 0/21 (0)0/21 (0) 1/12 (8)1/12 (8) 4/14 (29)4/14 (29)11 5/47 (11)5/47 (11) log ranklog rank ww22¼9.658,9.658,

d.f.d.f.¼22

550.010.01

Non-RC (switch/total)Non-RC (switch/total) 2/30 (7)2/30 (7) 3/46 (6)3/46 (6) 6/51 (12)6/51 (12) 11/127 (9)11/127 (9) log ranklog rank ww22¼1.197,1.197,

d.f.d.f.¼22

0.550.55

Using either CGI^BPUsing either CGI^BP553 orYMRS3 orYMRS441313

RCRC 3/21 (14)3/21 (14) 1/12 (8)1/12 (8) 6/14 (43)6/14 (43) 10/47 (21)10/47 (21) log ranklog rank ww22¼7.898,7.898,

d.f.d.f.¼22

0.020.02

Non-RCNon-RC 4/30 (13)4/30 (13) 8/46 (17)8/46 (17) 14/51 (27)14/51 (27) 26/127 (20)26/127 (20) log ranklog rank ww22¼3.133,3.133,

d.f.d.f.¼22

0.210.21

CGI^BP,Clinical Global Impression ^ Bipolar Disorder; IDS, Inventory of Depression Symptomatology; RC, rapid cycling;YMRS,Young Mania Rating Scale.CGI^BP,Clinical Global Impression ^ Bipolar Disorder; IDS, Inventory of Depression Symptomatology; RC, rapid cycling;YMRS,Young Mania Rating Scale.

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Increased switch rate (defined as a 2-point increase in manic severity score on the Clinical GlobalIncreased switch rate (defined as a 2-point increase in manic severity score on the Clinical Global

Impression ^ Bipolar Disorder scale) for venlafaxine compared with bupropion and sertraline.Impression ^ Bipolar Disorder scale) for venlafaxine comparedwith bupropion and sertraline.
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treated with bupropion (adjusted fortreated with bupropion (adjusted for

lithium, log ranklithium, log rank ww22¼6.35, d.f.6.35, d.f.¼1,1,

PP¼0.01). The difference in the risk for0.01). The difference in the risk for

switching between venlafaxine and sertra-switching between venlafaxine and sertra-

line was not significant atline was not significant at aa¼0.05, but the0.05, but the

data suggest a trend towards a differencedata suggest a trend towards a difference

(adjusted for lithium, log rank(adjusted for lithium, log rank ww22¼3.18,3.18,

d.f.d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.07).0.07).

Rapid cyclingRapid cycling

There was a strong interaction between theThere was a strong interaction between the

rapid-cycling status of patients and the rela-rapid-cycling status of patients and the rela-

tive risk of switching for the three medi-tive risk of switching for the three medi-

cation groups. In those without rapid-cation groups. In those without rapid-

cycling disorder the risk of switching wascycling disorder the risk of switching was

identical for all three medication groupsidentical for all three medication groups

(log rank(log rank ww22¼1.197, d.f.1.197, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.55), but0.55), but

the difference between the three medica-the difference between the three medica-

tions was highly significant among rapid-tions was highly significant among rapid-

cycling patients (log rankcycling patients (log rank ww22¼9.66, d.f.9.66, d.f.¼2,2,

PP550.01). The pattern of this difference0.01). The pattern of this difference

for the rapid-cycling group was the familiarfor the rapid-cycling group was the familiar

result that bupropion had a significantlyresult that bupropion had a significantly

lower risk for switching than venlafaxinelower risk for switching than venlafaxine

(log rank(log rank ww22¼9.07, d.f.9.07, d.f.¼1,1, PP550.01),0.01),

whereas there was no significant differencewhereas there was no significant difference

between bupropion and sertraline (log rankbetween bupropion and sertraline (log rank

ww22¼1.9, d.f.1.9, d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.17) or between sertra-0.17) or between sertra-

line and venlafaxine (log rankline and venlafaxine (log rank ww22¼2.1,2.1,

d.f.d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.15).0.15).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Overall response and switch ratesOverall response and switch rates
on antidepressant augmentationon antidepressant augmentation

To our knowledge, this is the largest ran-To our knowledge, this is the largest ran-

domised comparative study of the responsedomised comparative study of the response

and switch rates of modern (i.e. non-tricyc-and switch rates of modern (i.e. non-tricyc-

lic) antidepressants in the adjunctive treat-lic) antidepressants in the adjunctive treat-

ment of acute bipolar depression. All ofment of acute bipolar depression. All of

these unimodal antidepressants are ap-these unimodal antidepressants are ap-

proved by the US Food and Drug Adminis-proved by the US Food and Drug Adminis-

tration (FDA) for the treatment of majortration (FDA) for the treatment of major

depression, but are not FDA-approved fordepression, but are not FDA-approved for

use in bipolar depression and are not widelyuse in bipolar depression and are not widely

studied by European authorities.studied by European authorities.

The three agents with different mechan-The three agents with different mechan-

isms of action were assessed for their rela-isms of action were assessed for their rela-

tive magnitude of acute antidepressanttive magnitude of acute antidepressant

response when added to ongoing treatmentresponse when added to ongoing treatment

with mood stabilisers in this 10-week trial.with mood stabilisers in this 10-week trial.

Overall response (49–53%) and remissionOverall response (49–53%) and remission

rates (34–41%) were similar to those oftenrates (34–41%) were similar to those often

seen in antidepressant monotherapy trialsseen in antidepressant monotherapy trials

in unipolar illness, using the traditionalin unipolar illness, using the traditional

50% improvement and absolute criteria re-50% improvement and absolute criteria re-

spectively. Substantial numbers of patientsspectively. Substantial numbers of patients

(31–45%) withdrew prematurely from the(31–45%) withdrew prematurely from the

trial because of lack of improvement ortrial because of lack of improvement or

worsening of either depressed or manicworsening of either depressed or manic

mood, indicating a continuing need to findmood, indicating a continuing need to find

more effective agents for even the acutemore effective agents for even the acute

treatment of bipolar depression.treatment of bipolar depression.

Most patients in this acute treatmentMost patients in this acute treatment

trial did not switch into hypomania or maniatrial did not switch into hypomania or mania

with the addition of an antidepressant towith the addition of an antidepressant to

their ongoing mood stabiliser regimen.their ongoing mood stabiliser regimen.

Overall, across all medication groups, 9%Overall, across all medication groups, 9%

switched by the more stringent criteria ofswitched by the more stringent criteria of

YMRS scoreYMRS score 4413 (Table 3), whereas more13 (Table 3), whereas more

than double that (21%) switched using thethan double that (21%) switched using the

CGI–BP severity score (CGI–BP severity score (553) of at least mild3) of at least mild

mania.mania.

The CGI–BP cut-off of mild mania is aThe CGI–BP cut-off of mild mania is a

more permissive measure than the YMRSmore permissive measure than the YMRS

score, and this two-fold difference in whatscore, and this two-fold difference in what

is categorised as a switch depending onis categorised as a switch depending on

which scale or cut-off score is used needswhich scale or cut-off score is used needs

to be considered by investigators in the fu-to be considered by investigators in the fu-

ture when designing trials and specifyingture when designing trials and specifying

outcome measures. Use of different thresh-outcome measures. Use of different thresh-

old criteria may account for some of theold criteria may account for some of the

large discrepancies in the field regardinglarge discrepancies in the field regarding

reported switch rates. Similarly, the inclu-reported switch rates. Similarly, the inclu-

sion or exclusion of patients with rapid-sion or exclusion of patients with rapid-

cycling disorder in a study also contributescycling disorder in a study also contributes

to these differences in switch rates.to these differences in switch rates.

Switch rates amongSwitch rates among
the three antidepressantsthe three antidepressants

Venlafaxine had a greater risk for inducingVenlafaxine had a greater risk for inducing

switching than the other two agents, i.e.switching than the other two agents, i.e.

bupropion as a dopamine-active agent andbupropion as a dopamine-active agent and

sertraline as a representative serotonin se-sertraline as a representative serotonin se-

lective reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) (Nomikoslective reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) (Nomikos

et alet al, 1989, 1992; Ascher, 1989, 1992; Ascher et alet al, 1995)., 1995).

Venlafaxine’s dual actions on serotoninVenlafaxine’s dual actions on serotonin

and noradrenaline reuptake (Montgomeryand noradrenaline reuptake (Montgomery

et alet al, 1993), which may account for its, 1993), which may account for its

greater efficacy in patients with unipolargreater efficacy in patients with unipolar

depression compared with SSRIs in recentdepression compared with SSRIs in recent

meta-analyses (Thasemeta-analyses (Thase et alet al, 2001; Stahl, 2001; Stahl etet

alal, 2002), could have contributed to the, 2002), could have contributed to the

higher rate of switching with this agenthigher rate of switching with this agent

compared with the other two agents.compared with the other two agents.

These data are consistent with thoseThese data are consistent with those

from the single-blind randomised study offrom the single-blind randomised study of

VietaVieta et alet al (2002), who found a greater(2002), who found a greater

switch risk for venlafaxine (mean dosageswitch risk for venlafaxine (mean dosage

180 mg) compared with the SSRI paroxe-180 mg) compared with the SSRI paroxe-

tine (mean dosage 30 mg), although pa-tine (mean dosage 30 mg), although pa-

tients were only assessed for 6 weeks andtients were only assessed for 6 weeks and

the YMRS criterion for a switch was athe YMRS criterion for a switch was a

score of 11 as opposed to the 14 used here.score of 11 as opposed to the 14 used here.

Nonetheless, the switch rates for venlafax-Nonetheless, the switch rates for venlafax-

ine (13.3%)ine (13.3%) v.v. paroxetine (3.0%) in thatparoxetine (3.0%) in that

study were of a similar magnitude to thestudy were of a similar magnitude to the

switch rates in this study for venlafaxineswitch rates in this study for venlafaxine

(15.4%)(15.4%) v.v. sertraline (6.9%).sertraline (6.9%).

These findings could also be consistentThese findings could also be consistent

with the higher switch rates for the tricyclicwith the higher switch rates for the tricyclic

antidepressants (Gijsmanantidepressants (Gijsman et alet al, 2004) which, 2004) which

represent largely combined serotonin andrepresent largely combined serotonin and

noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors, or nor-noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors, or nor-

adrenaline selective ones (e.g. nortriptylineadrenaline selective ones (e.g. nortriptyline

and desipramine). Sachsand desipramine). Sachs et alet al (1994) and(1994) and

GuilleGuille et alet al (1999) also found a higher switch(1999) also found a higher switch

rate for desipramine than for bupropion.rate for desipramine than for bupropion.

Interestingly, in our study the greaterInterestingly, in our study the greater

switch rates on venlafaxine compared withswitch rates on venlafaxine compared with

the other drugs were largely accounted forthe other drugs were largely accounted for

by the increased switch risk in the rapid-by the increased switch risk in the rapid-

cycling group, and those without rapid-cycling group, and those without rapid-

cycling disorder did not show thiscycling disorder did not show this
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Fig. 3Fig. 3 Increased switch rate, definedmore conservatively byYoung Mania Rating Scale scoresIncreased switch rate, definedmore conservatively byYoung Mania Rating Scale scores4413,13,

on venlafaxine comparedwith bupropion and sertraline.on venlafaxine comparedwith bupropion and sertraline.
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differential risk. It is especially noteworthydifferential risk. It is especially noteworthy

that those with rapid-cycling disorder didthat those with rapid-cycling disorder did

not appear more switch-prone when ex-not appear more switch-prone when ex-

posed to bupropion or sertraline than thoseposed to bupropion or sertraline than those

with the non-rapid-cycling form on thesewith the non-rapid-cycling form on these

drugs, as many might have predicted (logdrugs, as many might have predicted (log

rankrank ww22¼0.321, d.f.0.321, d.f.¼1,1, PP¼0.571).0.571).

Methodological limitationsMethodological limitations

This study has several methodological lim-This study has several methodological lim-

itations, including the combination of dataitations, including the combination of data

for the first 27 open randomised patientsfor the first 27 open randomised patients

with the next 147 studied in a double-blindwith the next 147 studied in a double-blind

fashion. However, this did not have afashion. However, this did not have a

major impact on the observed rates of re-major impact on the observed rates of re-

sponse, remission or switching. Generallysponse, remission or switching. Generally

similar findings were observed when onlysimilar findings were observed when only

the 147 masked patients were includedthe 147 masked patients were included

(further information available in the data(further information available in the data

supplement to the online version of thissupplement to the online version of this

paper).paper).

A problem not addressed by our studyA problem not addressed by our study

is the rate of response or switching relatedis the rate of response or switching related

to antidepressant agents over that whichto antidepressant agents over that which

might occur naturally through course of ill-might occur naturally through course of ill-

ness variation. It was decided not to includeness variation. It was decided not to include

a placebo arm in this study to make it mosta placebo arm in this study to make it most

similar to naturalistic treatment in the com-similar to naturalistic treatment in the com-

munity and to focus on comparison ofmunity and to focus on comparison of

switch rates among the three agents. Thisswitch rates among the three agents. This

was also intended to enhance participantwas also intended to enhance participant

recruitment in an out-patient setting inrecruitment in an out-patient setting in

which a high percentage of patients werewhich a high percentage of patients were

working full-time or part-time and gener-working full-time or part-time and gener-

ally wished to be treated with active agentsally wished to be treated with active agents

as rapidly as possible. Thus, we do notas rapidly as possible. Thus, we do not

know with any degree of certainty whetherknow with any degree of certainty whether

any of the antidepressants was efficacious,any of the antidepressants was efficacious,

i.e. significantly more effective than pla-i.e. significantly more effective than pla-

cebo. This concern is also heightened bycebo. This concern is also heightened by

the finding of Nemeroffthe finding of Nemeroff et alet al (2001) that(2001) that

the effectiveness of paroxetine did notthe effectiveness of paroxetine did not

exceed that of placebo when used as anexceed that of placebo when used as an

adjunct to lithium (unless lithium levelsadjunct to lithium (unless lithium levels

were low). However, given that venlafaxinewere low). However, given that venlafaxine

was more likely to be associated with hypo-was more likely to be associated with hypo-

mania or mania than two other active drugsmania or mania than two other active drugs

(bupropion or sertraline), it would appear(bupropion or sertraline), it would appear

that venlafaxine carries an increased riskthat venlafaxine carries an increased risk

of switching compared with two otherof switching compared with two other

widely used antidepressants, especially inwidely used antidepressants, especially in

the treatment of patients with rapid-cyclingthe treatment of patients with rapid-cycling

bipolar illness. This differential liability ofbipolar illness. This differential liability of

venlafaxine compared with two other ac-venlafaxine compared with two other ac-

tive comparators to some extent obviatestive comparators to some extent obviates

the need for a placebo comparison group,the need for a placebo comparison group,

at least in relation to the rate of switchingat least in relation to the rate of switching

on venlafaxine.on venlafaxine.

The study also did not address the opti-The study also did not address the opti-

mal duration of antidepressant treatment,mal duration of antidepressant treatment,

even though participants whose conditioneven though participants whose condition

responded to therapy were offered conti-responded to therapy were offered conti-

nuation treatment on a masked basis (Postnuation treatment on a masked basis (Post

et alet al, 2001, 2001aa, 2003, 2003bb). However, based on). However, based on

data in three recent naturalistic studiesdata in three recent naturalistic studies

(Altshuler(Altshuler et alet al, 2001, 2003; Joffe, 2001, 2003; Joffe et alet al,,

2005), it has been suggested that for the2005), it has been suggested that for the

small minority of people with bipolar dis-small minority of people with bipolar dis-

order who both respond to acute anti-order who both respond to acute anti-

depressant treatment and remain well fordepressant treatment and remain well for

at least 6 weeks, continuation of the anti-at least 6 weeks, continuation of the anti-

depressant medication over the followingdepressant medication over the following

year may be superior to its discontinuationyear may be superior to its discontinuation

because it is associated with a reduction inbecause it is associated with a reduction in

the occurrence of new depressive episodesthe occurrence of new depressive episodes

without any increase in switch rates intowithout any increase in switch rates into

mania. However, interim results of a 5-yearmania. However, interim results of a 5-year

study of 33 patients (Ghaemistudy of 33 patients (Ghaemi et alet al, 2005), 2005)

indicate that discontinuation of antidepres-indicate that discontinuation of antidepres-

sant may be either non-inferior or perhapssant may be either non-inferior or perhaps

slightly superior to antidepressant conti-slightly superior to antidepressant conti-

nuation, which appeared to increase affec-nuation, which appeared to increase affec-

tive morbidity in non-rapid-cycling bipolartive morbidity in non-rapid-cycling bipolar

disorder.disorder.

Other limitations of this study includeOther limitations of this study include

the flexible dosage titration, such that thethe flexible dosage titration, such that the

rate of dosage increase and final levelsrate of dosage increase and final levels

achieved could have affected either re-achieved could have affected either re-

sponse rates or switch vulnerability. How-sponse rates or switch vulnerability. How-

ever, the relatively low maximum dosageever, the relatively low maximum dosage

of venlafaxine compared with the otherof venlafaxine compared with the other

two drugs suggests that the high switch ratetwo drugs suggests that the high switch rate

on venlafaxine was not related to an overlyon venlafaxine was not related to an overly

aggressive dose titration of this drugaggressive dose titration of this drug

compared with the others.compared with the others.

Strengths of this study include itsStrengths of this study include its

double-blind evaluation of 147 patients;double-blind evaluation of 147 patients;

that the study was relatively largethat the study was relatively large

compared with many previous studies ofcompared with many previous studies of

bipolar depression; that the 174 patientsbipolar depression; that the 174 patients

randomised to one of the three second-randomised to one of the three second-

generation antidepressants with differentgeneration antidepressants with different

mechanisms of action were sufficient to dis-mechanisms of action were sufficient to dis-

cern a significant difference in switchingcern a significant difference in switching

into hypomania or mania on venlafaxineinto hypomania or mania on venlafaxine

compared with bupropion and sertraline;compared with bupropion and sertraline;

and that the sample was representative ofand that the sample was representative of

people receiving out-patient treatment,people receiving out-patient treatment,

including those with a history of rapid-including those with a history of rapid-

cycling disorder (Kupkacycling disorder (Kupka et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Clinical and research implicationsClinical and research implications

Other study designs, such as that usedOther study designs, such as that used

by Youngby Young et alet al (2000) in patients with(2000) in patients with

non-rapid-cycling disorder, are now neces-non-rapid-cycling disorder, are now neces-

sary to put these results in perspective, bysary to put these results in perspective, by

examining the use of antidepressants withexamining the use of antidepressants with

a low risk of switch (i.e. bupropion, sertra-a low risk of switch (i.e. bupropion, sertra-

line or a related SSRI) compared with aline or a related SSRI) compared with a

second mood stabiliser (especially lamo-second mood stabiliser (especially lamo-

trigine) or an atypical antipsychotic, intrigine) or an atypical antipsychotic, in

order to begin to develop an evidence-basedorder to begin to develop an evidence-based

algorithm for the best approach to thealgorithm for the best approach to the

treatment of breakthrough bipolartreatment of breakthrough bipolar

depression in both rapid-cycling and non-depression in both rapid-cycling and non-

rapid-cycling disorder. Since time depressedrapid-cycling disorder. Since time depressed

exceeds that of time manic by a factor ofexceeds that of time manic by a factor of

three in naturalistically treated out-patientsthree in naturalistically treated out-patients

(Judd(Judd et alet al, 2002; Post, 2002; Post et alet al, 2003, 2003aa,,bb,,cc;;

NolenNolen et alet al, 2004; Kupka, 2004; Kupka et alet al, 2005), such, 2005), such

direct comparisons for effectiveness,direct comparisons for effectiveness,

tolerability and switch risk would be timelytolerability and switch risk would be timely

and potentially highly informative forand potentially highly informative for

clinical practice.clinical practice.

The results of this study reveal non-The results of this study reveal non-

significantly different acute antidepressantsignificantly different acute antidepressant

response and remission rates among theresponse and remission rates among the
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three mechanistically different second-three mechanistically different second-

generation antidepressants used adjunc-generation antidepressants used adjunc-

tively in the acute treatment of bipolartively in the acute treatment of bipolar

depression. However, there was adepression. However, there was a

significantly increased risk of switching intosignificantly increased risk of switching into

hypomania or mania on several measureshypomania or mania on several measures

during acute treatment with venlafaxineduring acute treatment with venlafaxine

compared with bupropion or sertraline.compared with bupropion or sertraline.

This was largely accounted for by the in-This was largely accounted for by the in-

creased switch rate in the rapid-cyclingcreased switch rate in the rapid-cycling

group taking venlafaxine. When dailygroup taking venlafaxine. When daily

NIMH–LCM ratings were used, venla-NIMH–LCM ratings were used, venla-

faxine also had a three times higher ratiofaxine also had a three times higher ratio

than bupropion of full duration/severitythan bupropion of full duration/severity

switches compared with brief hypomaniasswitches compared with brief hypomanias

in the 1-year continuation phase of thein the 1-year continuation phase of the

study, further suggesting that the increasedstudy, further suggesting that the increased

risk of a full switch on venlafaxine does notrisk of a full switch on venlafaxine does not

dissipate after the end of the 10-week acutedissipate after the end of the 10-week acute

trial, as it tended to do for both bupropiontrial, as it tended to do for both bupropion

and sertraline (Leverichand sertraline (Leverich et alet al, 2006). Clini-, 2006). Clini-

cians should be aware of the risk of hypo-cians should be aware of the risk of hypo-

mania or mania for those prescribedmania or mania for those prescribed

venlafaxine (especially those with a historyvenlafaxine (especially those with a history

of four or more episodes in the prior year)of four or more episodes in the prior year)

when considering the choice of antidepres-when considering the choice of antidepres-

sant for the common problem of bipolarsant for the common problem of bipolar

depression breaking through ongoing treat-depression breaking through ongoing treat-

ment with one or more mood stabilisers.ment with one or more mood stabilisers.
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